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H -TEST BAN REJECTED BY DULLES
,/ On Jan. 11, Secretary ~lles ruled out US consideration at

this time of an intermtioml han on further tests of ““clear v?ea~
~~~~on.. The Secretary>s stztemeti came as signs multiplied tht

emphasis i“ the race betv,een the US and USSP. is shifting from
armaments to economic and political competition, 1“ this xrea,
the USSR has seized x nev, initiative with offers of economic
aid to India a“d tbe Near East, In its recently devised co”nter -
plans to stabilize and somewdt expand US foreign economic aid
tbe Eisenhower Idmi”istration is faced with threatened Congres
sioml opposition. Nevertheless, it appears to be concedi%w a
tactical propaganda tictory to the Sotiet Ution o“ the testin~
issue -- since the Soviets can now assert that they sought to end
tbe H-bomb race b“t were rebuffed by the US.

- In No”ember, the R“ssia”s eWloded a thermonuclear
O- device rated at a minimum of 2 to 4 megatons. Almos

before the not inconsiderable fallout had settled, Radi<
Moscon. suggested “that the Co””tries n,hich possess nuclear
weapons pledge to discontinue their testing. n Premier Bulganin

-. and Communist Party Secret&ry Krusche”, during whose visit tc
India the H-bomb test took place, on N., 13 issued a joint com -
mutiq”e v,ith F rime Minister Nebr. adding a call for “t>ncondi-
tioml prohibition of the production, use a“d experimentation of
nuclear and tbermon”clear weapons, ,’ The communiqt]e also
proposed “a substantial reduction of conventional ar~.aments
coupled v,ith arrangements for effective i“ternatioml control. ”

BAN RE~CT ED; Offic i&l reception of the offer in the West,
TESTS GO ON cool from the first, is no.> decidedly cold.

Shortly after the Moscou, radio broadcast,
Secretary ~Res said that z test h%. had “been under considera-
tion and study, n b“t that to &te no formula had been found that
would make the bzn “dependable and i“ the interests of the US, ”
Then. on Tan. 11. Dunes told reoorters that a test ban was out of
the quest{on and that “a sure di~armame”t plan must be found be
fore such tests can safely be halted. ” Cotiident that the US is
ahead in atom weapons, DuRe. added that we must “stay in the
forefront of scietiific knowledge i“ this field until a Sde disarm
ment system is found .,’

Almost sim”lta”eo”sly with ~lles’ rejection of the ban on
H-tests, tbe AEC anno””ced (Jan. 12) plans for a ne~,. round of
tests in the Pacific this s~rinr. The tests will not include bomb!
anything like the size of tie l’5”to 20 megatO. suPer that caused
so much furor in 1954. According to a joint mfense-AEC an-
“ou”cement, an important purpose of this series .,ill be “the

QUES TIONNAIRES WANTED

.,

,,—““”””’[
The MEMBERS, BULLETIN mailed llst month co”tai”ed

a quest ionmire to determine membership “i.... on nuclear
tests. Of the 154 replies tabulated by Jan, 9, 53% were in
fa”or of internatioml a~reement to suspend IX,eapons tests
[3(b) and (d)), 16% pxnted to limit weapons tests [3(c) and
3(e)1. 137. favored holding tests ““der UN .us.ices 13(f)1. 6V.
waited “nilaterzl suspe”iio” of tests by the L,; “[3(a)!, ‘ini ““
12% felt FAS should take no action i“ this field at present [(1)
and (2)1. A ,> ore complete znalvsis <Ifthe results \x,ill be pre
sented in a future Members> B“lleti”,

All members are “r<ed to respond to the q“estia””zire
if thev ha”e not zlreadv done so.————

further development of methods of defense against nuclear attack.’3
British reaction to the Moscow offer hs also been “ncom-

promisi”gly negative. Despite pressure from the Labor bench,
Prime Minister Eden refused ~ec. 6) to commit his goverment
to a move that “would p“t the United Ki%dom i“ a position of de-~
cisive itieriority to other great power. ,“

VATICAN 1“ a dramatic Christmas message, Pope Pius XE
MESSAGE called on the world to recognize the terrifying spec-

tre of nuclear war. “There will be no song of victo~, ,’
only the inconsolable weeping of humanity, which in desolation
will gaze upon the catastrophe brought on by its ow,n folly, n ob-
served tbe Pontiff. With =egard to A -testin<, the message stated
that “the opinion of those who fear the effects prti.ced. would
seem to be finding treater acceptance. Too many s“cb explo-
sions m,ould i“ time cause conditions ve~ dangerous for many
liti”g bei”cs .’,

Tbe Pope proposed a 3-point pro?r am: (1) renunciation of
experimentation with .A-weapons, (2) renunciation of the use of
such weapons, and (3) ceneral control of armametis, He stressed
the need for simcdtaneou. .~reeme”t on all 3 points, ntiing that
agreement only on the first point would give “sufficient reason to
doubt the sincere desire to put into effect the &her two conven-
tions.’, Amow possible control measures, the Pope mentioned
aerial inspection, preciously proposed by President Eisenhower,
znd a worldu,ide netv,ork of obserntion posts, a suggestion made
in the UN by India a“d favored by the USSR.

The US, in a Voice of America broadcast Dec. 29, welcomed
the Fope’s message but emphasized the crucial need for simul-
taneous ag.eeme”t on all 3 points: “Sotiet leaders and Comm. -
nist spokesmen elsem, here have talked a great deal about verbal
pledges relati% to tbe renunciation of nuclear v,eapons. But un-
happily, they have not shov,n an equal interest in tbe measures of
control and inspection .,hich ,,,ould give force and certainty to
such “erbal pledges,,’

TEST BAN From a number of sources come arguments favor-
FAVORED i“g a test ban. As pointed out editorially by the

Washi ”&on Post (~ec. 4), “iolation of such a ban,
accordin~ to our 07,,. z“thorities, could not be concealed. If
further tests are @ necessary to briw us up to parity in tbe
field of nuclear weapons, a test ban ??,ould be in the interest of
the US and the v,orld. “1” anv case, the possibility oucht to be
e~lored by the US u,itb genuine interest and cood will. m

Rep. W. Sterline Cole (R, N.Y. ), member and recent chair-
man of the Joint Atomic Enerv Committee, said on Dec. 11 he
thought “very hicbly” of tbe Soviet prqosal and that it merited
“careful co”sideratio” ,’, Washin@on F ost columnist Herbert
ERiston sees . test b,” as a“ opportunity to “reverse the trend”
in the armaments race. With re~rd to “,hat may well be the
most significant aspect of this episode, namely, its propaganda
aspects, he added: ‘Tf we cannot counter tbe Sotiet initiative in
this substantive matter, at least we cot,ld come out in favor of .
tentxtive deferment until an organizational body of knov,ledge
has bee” crystallized. ”

U N RADIATION STUDY Such a body of k“ov,ledge is about to
be gathered by a nel,, UN scientific

committee authorized by “mnimous vote” of the General Assembly
(Continued on Page 4, end of Column 2)
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The RESEARCH BUDGET
DISARMAMENT -- BONES OF CONTENTION

A compromise disarmament proposal presented on Nov. 23
by Jules Moch, French representative onthe 5-mtion UN Dis-
armameti Subcommittee, illustrates major bones of contention
in the 12-mtion UN Disarmament Commission, Suggested v,ere:
(a)unconditio=l prohibition ofn”clearweapo”s (a Russian de-
mand for initial action), but as a fiml, rather than initial, step;
b)reduction inconventioml armaments (USresista”ce to this
Russian req”est hzs &e”cited by the Soviets as a US renege on
disarmament); (c)combinatio” of the Eisenhower early warning
(’<Open Sky”) system, tbe Eden pilot ground inspection plan for
Europe, a“d the Faure budgetary arms control proposal; (d) pro-
bibition of military nuclear testi~ (repeatedly .rsedbylndia);
(e) cotierences on stockpile detection methods.

Despite itscatch-all character, the French plan failed ti
either Russian or American zpprowla”d the S“b.ommittee re -
ported deadlock. Astbe Christian Science Monitor (De. l)p.t
it, the core of the East-West deadlock is tbt the US is insisting
o“ “inspectiona ”dthe”perhaps disarmament’, while the Soviet
Union demands “disarmament andthenimdequate inspection.,’
Secondary ’’strings,’ ha~e also been made part of the askinc price
of both sides, s.ch as the US requirement for z E“ropea”politi -
cal settlement andthe USSR call for dismantling ofoversea bases.

DISC USSION In spite of the deadlock, the Unapparently in-
TO CONTIN~ tends tocontinue thedrive for an “OpenSky, ”

while also makin~ some compromise with Sovi-
et demands for conventioml disarmament. A vigorously suP-
potied Western resolution directing the Disarmament S.bcom-
mittee to resume ,z,ork ~robably in February) passed the Gen-
eral Assembly ’s Political Committee 53-5 On Dec. 12 and the
General Assembly itseti 4 days later. The resOlutiOn directed
the Subcommittee to give priority to tbe “Open Sky” pr~osal., the
Bulganinstron@oint gro”nd check, andthe Eden plan.

At year, send, tbere were rumors ofacomiq US plan with
detailed quotas forconve”tioml arms Washi”@ on Post, Dec. 29),
and of the possible early development of a technique for “taggiW”
fissiombles derived from A-power plati OperatiOn (p-, Dec. 1).
Such a tecb”iq”e would be useful in detecting illegal diversion
of fissiombles to weapons under a control system. Tbe plan is
said to be under study by the scientific committee, beaded by
E. O. Lawrence, wbichis advising Harold E. Stassen, disarma-
ment aide totbe President.

Meanwhile, fears hvebeen expressed that if some control
plan is not soon adopted, inspection possibilities will be o“tpaced
by intercontinental nuclear missiles. Rev. Edward A. Conway,
S,J., a former official andactive participate intbe Nat. Commit-
tee on Atomic Itiormation, urges <<acrash program for disarma-
meti”at least equal to that for intercontinental ballistic missiles,

SEGREGATION ISSUE CONFRONTS AAAS

The American Association for tbe Admncement of Science,
meeting in Atlanta the week of Dec. 2?, decided to poll its full

1. ?e”rese”t.i”nthe more tba” 2 million members of affili-COuncil, ..=. .- . ... ...=
q“estion whetberthe AtiS sbouldholdfu-

:ed, The cl-
eated societies, on the
t“re meetings in cities where Segregationist practic
cision came titer protests by some AAAS members against bold-
ing the 1955 meeY,ngin At&tia. Tbe AAAS section onanthropol-
ogy voted “ti to participate in the Atlanta meeting andtbe Nat’1
Assoc. of Science Writers andthe Amer. Assoc. of Scientific
Workers offered individual resoltiions to ban, as meeting sites,
cities which practice segregation.

On Dec. 21, the convention had been asked by the Council
forthe Advancemeti of Negroes in Science to adopt a resolution
not to meet in segregated cities. tiDec ,29, the AAAS’s govern-
ing council voted 72 to 13 to conduct a mail ballot of the etiire
council membership (335 total) ona resolution whicb read in part:

‘,Tn .rd@r +hx+ +he A,~ociatio” ~av attxi” its objectives, it. .. . . . . . .
is necessary and desirable that all members may freely meet
for scientific discussions, the exchange of ideas andthediff.sion
of established knowledge. Tbis they must be able to do informal
meeting and itiormal social caterings. These objectives cannot
be fulfilled if free association of the members is hindered by
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-- SURVEY & PROSPECTS
Another in a series of reports on federal funds for science,

‘TV. The Federal Research & Devel~ment Budget, n was recentl?
issued by the National Science Foundation, Devoted mainly to
figures for the fiscal years 1954, 1955 and 1956, tbe report traces
tbe g?ovth of federal expenditures for science from $97 million,
or 17”, of the federal budget i“ 1940 to an estimated sum of $2.2
bil~on,orover 3%,for 1956.

AGENCIES Of the 20 out of 56 federal departments and a?encies
& FIELDS which administer tbe funds. the Defense Dept. XlOne

accounts for ?09”. AEC is neti largest, but accounts
for only 1 /5th as much as the Defense Dept. When five other
agencies -- Nztioml Adtisory Committee for ~ eronatiics (NACA),
Agriculture, Health, Ed”cation & Welfare @EW), Interior, and
C6mmerce -- are added to AEC and &fense, 97?. Of federal ex-
penditures for science are spoken for.

By scientific fields, tbe physical sciences (includin~ m&the-
matics and engineering?) lead all others -- 65?” of tbe total for
fiscal years 1955 and ‘ 56 (almost all under Defense, AEC, and
NACA), The life sciences (biological, medic.1 and aEricultu? al)
get 11% to 12%; social sciences and reneral purpose statistics
divide about equally the remainine 3°4 to 4%.

BASfC v.. Ack”owledeins tbe difficulty of distinr”ishing he-
APPLIED tu,een applied research and devel opme”t as opposed

to basic research, the NSF report assi~ns 93%, of
federal science funds t.the former categOrY and OnlY 7~, tO the
latter. The Smithsonian Institution and the NSF are exceptions
to tbe rule of application first, gitiq Primar7 s.PPOrt tO f:eneral
P.rPOse basic research. Hov,ever, the AEC s“pp”rt. 1/4th to
1/3rd of all basic research with smaller amounts cominz fron
Defense, the NACA, HEW, Agriculture and Interior. Physical,
life, and social sciences get 68%. 317” and 1% respectively of
the amounts obligated for basic research.

pR@PECTS I“dicztions are that on the whole federal appro-
priations for science have stabilized at current

levels. Exceptions are expected appropriations for AEC and
HEW. Increases i“ the AEC ,s budget u,ill reflect additional
planned construction of experimental and prototype reactors for
both civilian and military use as well as the construction of a
“ev, medical research center at the Brookhaven Nat. LaboratoT.

Expected increases in the HEW science budcet will be m.in-
ly for basic a“d applied research in medicine. Publicity attend-
ing tbe death of former Sen. Taft from cancer, the more recent
heart attacks of President Eisenhov,er and Semte Majority Lead-
er I yndon Johnson, and tbe debut of the anti-polio mccine are
credited with stimulating groups in and out of the Government
to CaIl for increased s.pc~rt fOr medical research. AS ~firmed
by the President i“ bis recent State of the Union messlge and
stated origimlly by HEW Secretary Folsom, the “.administration
v,ill recommend to Consress a 2590 tO 3090 increase in public
Health Service research appropriations ,,’ as u,ell as tbe initia-
tion d “a new, program fOr a limited periOd Of matching ‘rants
to medical schools and non-profit institutions for construction

f research, teaching, and trainin~ facilitie s.”

F&S to MEET in NEW’ YORK

Monday, Jan. 30-- Joint m.eetin< Of LO%-Range Objectives
Committee with Adtisory Panel (6:30 PM)

Thursday, Feb. 2 -Executive Committee (5:30 PM)

Friday, Feb. 3 -- Council: 4:00 pM, adjourn fOr dinners and
continue tbro.gb evening (Columbia Univ.
Men’s Faculty Club, 400 W. llltb Street)

NOTE: Member observers are welcome at Council meeting.

unnatural barriers. Therefore, be it resolved that tbe annual
meeting of the AAAS be held .naer conditions which make possi
ble tbe satisfaction of those ideals and requirements.,’

~el Wolfl e, AAAS administrative secretary. e~la.ned that,
altbougb tbe 67 council members present at the Atlantz meeting
constituted a quorum, a POD of all votinq council members was
wise to forestall the interpretation that the action taken u,as a
regional decision, rather than a mtioml consensus.
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Act;ons on the Security Front
A chairman, tice-chairman and several staff members have

,ebeen selected for the “e”.ly appointed Commission o“ Government
Security (NJ 55- 9), \x,hich will review tbe entire Federal security
system. Loyal Wright of Los kngeles, immediate past president
of the Amer. Bar Association, is the new chairman and Se”. Job”
Stennis (D, Miss, ) -- co-author of the resolution which set “p the
Commission -- is vice-chairman. M.rrey Marder, in the ~-
ingto” Post (Jan. 12), reports that stdf zppointme”ts v,bich k“e
been made include Czrl McFarland, president of Montana State
Univ., as head counsel and Richard A. Edu,ards, assoc. prof. of
Government and law at Ltiayette Colle!e, Easton, Pa., as re-
search director, These job titles are still indefinite. McFarland
was a special assistant to the :ittorney General fro~. 1933-31 and
Asst. Attorney General from 1931-39. Edwards x~.as recommend-
ed for the staff by Rep. Walter, chirman of the Un-American
Activities Committee.

B Leon J. Kamin, x former research assistant at
AC Q~TTED Hzr”ard under i“dictme”t for cotiempt of Con-

gress, u?as acq,) itted on Jan. 5 of the contempt
ctir~es when Federxl T,ldce Bailey Aldrich held that a Senate
S“hc;n?mittee headed ~y Sen. McCarth7 had exceeded its authOr-
ity. The Jcdze found that the committee v,hich interrogated Kk -
min Vsas not authorized to examine the eeneral subject of com
m.unism, but only to investigate Federal operations. Comment-
inz on this decision, the Washin@o” Post (Jan. 9) editorialized:
“Jud?eA ldrich’sdecisio” civesasakdarych ecktothearrocance
u>ith v,hich some Co”qressioml committees have conducted them-
selves in recent yezrs. Citizens of the US are not l.>itho.t richts
,x,he” they are haled bef”re these committees, z“d it is well to
have those ri?htsnrotected by the j.dlcial branch Of the GOvern-
merit. ,,

~ Chairman Francis E,!~ralter (0, Pa. ) hasindi-
> HUTC~NS cated that the House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee v,ants to q“estian Rob?rt M. Hutchins,
Qresident Of the FOrd FOundatiOn’s Fund fOr the Republic, and
also to investigate some activities of the Fund. Said Rep. Walter
(Washi”tio” Post, Ja”. 12): “We, regoingi ntoDr. Hutchins,
v,e are disturbed about his statement which creates the impres -
sion that he believes the Communist Party is a ‘political party,
i“the same sense tkt the Democratic and Republics” Parties
are political parties. n

LEADERSHIP LAC~NG ~ CIVIL DEFENSE

The hzbit of ?fficials at all Ie”els to pass the b“ck for sov-
ernr-entalfzil”res i“civil defense planning n?ust come to Xne”d,
asserted a report published Jan.3 by a 13-man committee headed
by Gen. Dtto H. Nelson. Nelsc”,, pre.? ident of Ne,,, Y@rk Life In-
s“ra”ce Co. znd former head of Project East River, was appoint-
ed last sprir%by Sec. of De fe”.el,Vilson, Fed. Civil Defense ad-
ministrator ~eterson, and Office of 2efense Mobilization Direc -
tor F1em,ning toheadup xrevie,,> of CD f)Olicies in the light Of
nev, weapons de”elopme”ts. AmonF its recommendations, the
Nelson Committee “r~ed adoption of a mtio”al dispersal policy,
and allocation of $100,0 OOeach to the “leading 14 metropolitan
target zo”es,, for studies to reorganize prtiection Ona regional
basis, thus “tilizi”g citv- state-federal cooperztio”.

As a result of this report, Flen. mi”g issued new, dispersion
criteria, replacing the pre”io”s requirement of z 10-mile mini-
mum distance from tarcet areas for “em, industrial plants impor -
tant to defense. Although no specific r,deszre ~i”en, federal
agencies are to consider sLlchfactOrs as must likely targets of
e“en,y zttzck, radius of blast a“d heat v,a”es, and plant co”str”c-
tie” features, Compliance v,itb this order v,illhe e“co”rzcedby
v,ithholding tax .O”cessions and other benefits fr”m firms v,hich
do not COmPly

,,

A Symp.si”m on ,,ATOMC POW.ER DEVELOPME ~,, and
its le~al and economic aspects a,ill be released this month. The
discussio” will appea. inthe Winter, 1956 issue of theq”arterly
publication, “LZW and Contemporary ?roblem s,,, published by the
D“ke U”ive.sity School of l,zw, Dtlrham, N. C.; $2 perc”py.
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FAS URGES VTSA RULES BE RELAxED

Victor F. Weisskopf, physics professor at M.l.T. and co-
chairman of the FAS Visa Committee, testified on Dec. 1 before
the Semte Judiciary Subcommittee o“Immigration and Naturali-
zation. Prese”tingtbe views of FAS on’<the detrimental effect
of o“r preseti tisa regulations for non-immigrsti visitors, ”
Weisskopf contrasted simplicity oftra”eli” Western E”rope --
no “isa is required for European or American tisitors--m,ith
restricted travel to the US caused by the McCarran-Walter Act.
He “oted that tbe FAS committee has in its files shout 100 cases
of scientists, i“cludin~ several Nobel Ia”reates, v,ho have had
“isa difficulties, Weisskopf’s principal recommendatio” was that
“a more basic distinction be made betweentbe visa relations
for temporary visitors andthose for prospective immigrants.,,

Appendices to tbe testimony cited data, compiled by the stan-
f“rd brxnch of the Visa Committee, v,hich included abstracts of 27
visa cases and a listing of 7 international scientific unions which
avoided meetir,g i. the US beca”se tithe visa policies, Appended
also was a translated copy of the tisaappltcation blank (see also
Dec. B“lletin of the Atomic Scientists )used by the US embassy
in Paris, askinEtbe avolicant to list, amon~ tiher things, every
residence since 1932 ~~de”ery orga”izatio”in which he may
have taken pzrt since December 31, 191S.

Altho”gh President Eisenhov,er’s St.te of the Union Mes-
sage promised that “detailed recommendztio”s for revision of
the immi~rationlav,s u,illbe submitted to the Congress, ” atten-
tion was centered almost entirely on the problem of immigration
quotas. Tbe Washi”tion Post reported (Dec. 29), hou,ever, t~t
the Adnitistration also contemplates recommendations tosfacili-
tzte exchz~e visits between this co.ntq and foreign mtions as
advocated by President Eise”bou>er. ” It is hoped that the policy
to be evolved u,illzt least alletiate current difficulties for “on-
immigrant visitors

PASSPORT EWDENCE MUST BE REVEALED

A nev, Federal co”rt r“li”qmay help toclarify f”tiher the
ri,hts of passport zpplicatis. Last summer a Court of Appeals
decisio” established that &passport is a “mtural right’> of a
citizen, not aprivile%e, .nd that it .anbe n,ithheld only through
d“e prmess of Ian? after a quasi-judicial hearin?. In the case of
NeX,,York attorney Leonard Boudin, Judge Luther Youngdahl
ruled on No”ember 22 that the State Departmeti must reveal its
e“ide”ce “sot hat the applicant may have the opportunity to meet
it and the couti to reviev, it.,’

I“antifidzvit I“s”ppoti of the government> sappeal of this
case, Secretary D“lles said Bo.din’s passport had been denied
partly on the basis Ofitiormation from’’itiormants whose iden-
tityis not known tothe Depatiment but whose credibility tis been
e“al”ateda”d made known to the Depatimetiby the Government
agency f“r”ishi”g the itiormation. ” (Underlining ours)

*****

The FAS is a national organization of scientists and engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on national and
world tifairs. The Newsletter is edited by mtiers of the
FAS Washington C bapter.
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GLOBAL ACTIVITY on
The MtiOns of Europe a“d Southeast Asia Ire lmki”< to

plans based on international cooperation to provide the laree
amounts of fimncial and scientific capital necessary for the de-
velopment of the peaceful uses of atomic e“erq. The US is in-
vol”ed in the ~rious multi-”atio” plans o“ the highest foreiyn
policy levels, because of this mtion’. position as the most im-
portant supplier of f! ssio”able materials and technical advice in
this field.

EURATOM T.,. tifferent proposals for the co~erative develop-
ment d atomic energy in Western Europe bve been

put forward. The first, called Euratom, 7x,as repotied by the
Technical Committee on Nuclear Energy of the European Coal
and Steel Comm”tity last No”ember. It calls for: (1) pooled de-
velopment of all European atomic resources under a council with
=ezl and extensive potz,ers to act rapidly; (2) buying and distribu-
tion of raw fissionable materials by tbe council; (3) a free mar-
ket in Europe for nuclear products. Specific relationship of the
atomic development council to tbe existing structure of tbe Coal
and Steel Community was not delineated. Strong pressures for
a federal organization, with each mtion surrender% .Ome Sov-
ereignty io a Supra-mtioml author~cy (as ill the Coai and Steel
Community), are developing under the leadership of Jean Monnet,
leading eqonent of European integration. The 6 member.mtions
of the Coal and Steel Comm.nitv involved in tbe X“ratom propo-
sal are France, West German., Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands
a“d L“xembours.

Followi~ the NATO meeting of Foreign Ministers in mid-
Bcemher, Secretav 9ulles is repotied to have encouraged the
development of the Euratom plan in private discussions with
Monnet and with tbe foreign ministers of West Germany, France
and Belgium. This is in line with tbe general American interest
i“ furthering European integration.

Antiher plan for the Cooperative planning of atomic devel~-
ment in Europe was proposed by a special committee of the Organ-
ization for European Economic C operation, !“bich is composed
of 17 nations and =,.s orgatized in 1948 to help distribute Mar-
shall Plan aid; it was later cotii””ed as a means of integrati%
economic cooperation in Europe. The proposal calls for a steer-
ing committee to promote joint atomic enterprises among those
member nations n,ishing to participate, and a control bureau to
i“s”re that all A-developments are fOr peaceful purposes. Any
actual cooperative projects ““dertaken would be carried out by
jOint corporatioris formed by the partici~ating Sovernme”ts. The
possible relationship of this plan to Euratom v,as .& considered.

ASIAN CENTER An announcement is expected soon from tbe ~
State Department of tbe fiml choice of site for

an atomic research and training center in Southeast Asia, to be

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1805 H Sheet, N. W.
Washington 6,’ D. C.
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A - POWER DEVELOPMENT
finx”ced by the US a“d operated under the auspices of the Colom
bo Plan nations, John B, Hollister, director of the Inter natioml --
Cooperation Admin., made the formal offer of American supper.
for such a center in a speech to tbe Colombo Plan Cotierence in
Singapore last ~tobe=. The US will furnish a research reactor
and funds for the suppofi of other activities of the center, v>hich
is expected to include a cyclotron, isotope laboratories, an aq -
~ic”ltural research center and possibly a cancer hospital. A
small pourer reactor may also k supplied i“ a fev, years if prop-
er stie~uards” on disposal of fissionable materials produced can
be established. Press reports indicate that, on security grounds,
tbe US stro~ly favors tbe Philippines for the research center site.

U N APPROVES Worldwide cooperation in the development of
NEW A-AGENCY atomic ener~~ was brou~ht o“. step closer

l%st Dec. 3. when the UN General Asse1>,b17
approved by a 5a-o vote a proposal for establishment of 2. Atom
i. Energv AEency under its auspices. Tbe actual statute de finine
the agencv ,s functions, modes of operation, and relationship to
the UN is to be dra~,,n UF at a 17-natiOn Cotierence, ~.>hichwill be
held lzter this year in Was bi”son. The proposed statute v>ill then
be s“bmitteti i.r fit~al approval to a co,~erei:ce of :1,.84 cc<ztries
w,hich are members of the UN a“d of its specialized aEenci es.

DISADPE4R1NG SC IENCS IN STATE

A trenchant article in Chemical & Engineering Nev,s Of Jan-
“ar” 9 asks “What’s Havoened to Science i. State 9“ Almost .n-
noticed, the State Deva~{ment’s prorram for relating science
and foreiEn relations *rtually has passed out of existence. At
the moment, there are no scientific xttaches abroad (there n,er.e
once 10) and no scientist in the Science Office at home. No de-
cision appears to have been made to abolish the program but, on
the tiher hand, no initiative has been taken to keep it staffed and
operati>y. For full documentation of tbe history and mystery of
science in State, Chem. & Eng. News of Jan. 9 is a must.

H-TEST BAN REIECTZD (Continued from rage 1).
o“ Dec. 3. Comoosed of Scientists from 15 mtions, th,s cOmmit -
tee v,ill “recei”e a“d assemble” radiological itiorm.tion and sub-
mit a summary and evaluation of its finding. on “the effects d
ionizing radiation “pen man and his environ.me.t” to tbe UN by
July 1, 195S & 9.c, 9, the US a“”ou”ced that Shields Warren,
director of the Cz”cer Resexrcb Institute at Nev, E n?land Dea-
coness Hospitzl i“ Boston, x,?ould be the US n~emher of this com-
mittee, Alter ”ate - are Austin M. Br~!es of Ar?onne National I.,ab-
oratory and Merril Eisenb.d of the New York Operations Office
of tbe AFC. The UN cow.m ittee is expected to held its first
meeting sometime in March.
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